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The Palace at Guam. GROWING PEANUTS.Eareka Comfway Biyw lOO.noo.OOC 
Fert or Itap tor *3000.000.George W. Covington Perhaps 

Fatally Hart.

KED6CTUM « CVTTOR ACREAGE

A deal has boon rauumniittt>il at 
Estabuchte by thr Eureka Lumber 
Company, of this place, and the re
ceivers for the

Some Peculiarities Incident to Their Production.

Flllsvll!" Lumber
Company, of EHUvlHe. Miss., where-

Ara. ' < h.v.-p i .1 tb - peanut. I* I 
an anr.'i.n' ;• »nt of the <> *|.-r lofum- [ »»• 
Inosa*. the order to which pea* and 

It t* believed to bo i

a .» k ir bnla Uw Stair Tills Y rar Is thr IMM In thr Eureka Lumber Company 
of President 'Hightower of «hr | have added to their prearnt hold lots 

abqut 100.«00.0»o feet
• leaf yellow pine timber.

3 At C
g ) nuta »:

•il
l*Ht bbogr.!» !

DitUvt* of Hr;»?:!, but thl* bt 11« f ha* [ l‘T < ' *• 1
thon h«*Ktn

t<nc
of long 

The exact 
( figures cannot now he obtained, but 
it is generally believed that the 

against 
cash payment, *up- 

poae.1 to be about .10 per cent was 
The timber in question is in • 
-------„ and adjoins other

fourBak»«. Tied to 

Railroad bjr Robbers. a t«x>4 deal of the nature of a pu*«« 
although :« nun 

he indi

ward
ir«* said } being cieanrti un 1er Of * •*y

go. until at th<
I

bottom thettth »t< mintrv 
ing on ail 

continents »»f the

arc run 
r grade. 
The pea-

is tZleAt George W. Cov- price
he most prominent which 

is section. and his wife

was near $300.000, 
a large

of the I int« 
world ! and the 

• I
Pexni

has. however 
five great 
being found in both torrid and tem- 

whlrh appear* to in-

a fiIngtoi
ci t. :A

•nj »ras are sew- 
then r«ad' t« 
* are clean» 
abrasion, al

idly hurt, their automo-wei ^iuiTrun down by ll'ncls On- .Jones Countv 

tral local train just north of th** de
pot. The train was held uuMI i 
injuries could be dressed, and th«v

made d byperato
die.» .' that it ha* Wen in exii 
for a vast number >»f y

region*.bil y biand
until they look

long time for such a product smooth Finally, th* > s 
widely distributed It *l‘>w|.v along on 

' has been suggested that the peanut Ihe pickers ran 
; ha«! its origin a art' bark in the re- i to remove all sn 
; mote period when m *\ of the -pace ! mlored nuts !t> tM* pr- 
; cov. red hv the V thin tic Or* in w a* .i I th«'' irv r.Jidi f«*r tit* t: .id- .
continent that has been named At ! haring be. n cleaned, sorted an! 
Until.” This, of course, is merely graded 

I speculation. I The

! The peanut come* to tt* under s* v 

It 1* called Ir. different 
nt.” ••goober.” 

and ' plnder ” In foreign 
i lands, where it ha* numerous aliases.
‘ it has made its wa' into the hearts

ardtracts now owned by 
h,'<r Lumber Company, and will add

ars. as it takesthe Eureka
ov-

mdleis belli 
! on clth»

Ithera! yearn run 
were taken to McComb. w*ut* th***/ large holdings 
were put on board a specU 
which carried them to New Orleans

to b*to their already 
Tills Company owns 

f the largest saw 
in the country, 

and one that has for years given 

to several hundred

come

sail. def. <■!rain, and ope rat* one
and planing mills tt

Mr. Covington, his wife and their
little baby and Dr. J. M. Catching» employment 
were riding in Mr. Covington’s tour
ing car. and were about to 
the track when the automobile stop
ped. and the southbound train bore 
down upon them. The machine was 
w recked.

Throughout the entire panic 

n for a day nor

men
nuts are All shipped 

awnv in th*» shell t> I»** ro.i 1 ‘ •
smaller nuts are shell« «! by ruirhlti* 

»Id to confectioner1 
of the inferior nut* are m

primecnee» |t d|(l not shut lJo

cut wages.
eral
localities ' gnuindRESIDENCE OF THE AMERICAN NAVAL OFFICER WHO GOVERNS 

THE ISLAND.
____ —William Korst. Ohio. In Leslie's.

I MilNewton's I n ion Drfiot.
The railroad commission has set- 

question of a union depot 
heap at Newton to the satisfaction of all

mu
.■!«• Int i”< arthnut

peanut butter ami r *tne are us* d f * 
making
brings an »»11 aln 
taln.'d from olives 
doubt that

Mr Covington was hurled 30 feet tb-d the
The first pressur»» 
lost equal to that ob- 

Ther«» Is little 
. until recently, peanut oil 
mixed with Imported oil*« 

oil. and the chemist Alone could dis
cover the adult, ration.

The second pressure fields oil that 
la employed to make soap and luhrl- 

The hull nr shell Is said to b<» 
utlllred for the lidding of animals, 
but this the writer has not seen If 
the hulls are ground with the cal.e 
after the oil has been pressed out of 
them th«» mixture can be fed to cat
tle If is n«it. however, a first das»

oilTHE HEIGHT OF THE TREE.,in the air nml landed in a lines A I> and D I: will aim b<t equal
and it is only nrcrsK.iry to measun ,*nrt *«.>ma.-ha* of all rla-.e* f j- 
Ihi- Une A D In order to obtain tin I 'r- few 
height of the tree

some distance away. It as feared concerned. which Includes tho Ala- 
tliat he had been killed, for he was bama and Viel sburg railroad. Mo- 
uneonselous for a long time

To know how one may without |h- 

His; bile. Jaekson and Kansas .City rail- i atrunrents—and with 
thigh is crushed, his left leg bro-jroad, an 

ken. his shoulder hroken, 
head is badly bruised. If he h

of whom know that the an
nual crop In eur country nmounta to 

i four million bushels of the value of
if the Surrey

knows the length of hla step he 
pare the distance, and thus men» 
the tall tree pretty accurately without 
the use of foot rule tape or anything 
of the kind -Youth's Companion.

pproxlmate ac
curacy—obtain the height of tree’s, 
buildings and similar lofty ohjecta 
which are Inaccessible to measure
ment “by hand," is a bit of simple 
knowledge that may sometimes he 
of great value—and Is always sure to 
be amusing and Instructive

For pttrpos- a of Illustration lake 
any tall tree that stands upon fairly 
level ground.

Make a rough guess at the height 
of tho tree, and mark a point that 
distance away, and on as near a level 
with the foot of the tree as possible. 
Aceutaey depends largely upon this 

At the point selected set tlrmly up
right n rod of known height—for con
venience call It seven feet above the

was oft. i
the citizens of Newton 

nd his an I Newton county, all of whom 

not, were represented at a recent meet- 
They do 

union depot but as a 
compromise both roads are required 
to sell through Interchangeable tick
ets over each other's line, and to 
transfer both pnssengers and bag
gage free.

can
, ten million dollars It has ...... tt an

lmnortant crop since about 1X66 
The peanut Is a peculiar plant It 

grow on vines or stalks

r >

&sustained more serious injury. Mrs ing of the commission 
Covington sustained a crushed foot ; not get a 
and some severe contusions on the 
face. The baby was not lujured. Dr 
Catchlngg jumped and also escaped 
Injury.

Mr. Covington is President of the 
Bank of Hazleburst, and Secretary- 
Treasurer and manager of the lla- 
xlehurst Oil Mill and Fertilizer Com-

dnos not
rantsatxtve ground like the tomato, for 

It cling to the roots 
I of the plant below the ground, like 

It has a wav of prnpagnt- 
furnlah 1 log Itself, unlike ativlhlttg else In the

example, nor d
posting (In- Map.

A firm of map publishers had en- ; * potat 
gaged a resident surveyor t
them an outline drawing of a new j fruit, vegetable or nut line and It 
county that had been organized In the j seems to be a sort of combination be.
Far Southwest, with the principal tween the three nut. fruit and veg- 
watercourses, lines of protected rail- stable It resembles b nut In appear- 
ways. If there w.-ro any. location of anew, 
the postoffleea, and other points of being In a shell
Interest, and he had promised to ar * vegetable, the pea, for tt Is In « 
quaint them with any changes that | pod. and there are from one to three I lnK EO,n*

nuts tn the peanut nod tt belongs 
to the clover fatnllv, and gathers

Meridian t^uita league food being deficient In fat, aa might 
be exported

Taken as a whole |t will he seen 
that both

At a meeting of the Meridian 
Baseball Association It was decided 
to withdraw from the Cotton States 

I I.eague. This decision followed the

pany. as almost everybody know».
It also resembles d vine are nlmo<t en- 

I tlrelv used up by man little or noth-

ste

'
Indicted Ity Grand Jury.

Peter A. Wardlaw. a negro, well . submission of a proposition by Presl- 
known at Jackson, who is Cashier of‘dent Morrill of the league that the 
the American Trust and Banking! 180# circuit should be composed of 
Company, n local institution, nperat- ! four cities Jaekson and Meridian, 
ed by negroes for the patronage of j Miss, and Alexandria and Monroe, 
negroes, was arrested on an Indict-J . wrhtch arrangement, the local 
ment returned by the Brand Jury. | directors declare would not be sur

charging him with the embezzle- i ceisful. 
ment of *5,000. the funds of *4,000. | 

and It Is supposed that the case will i 
be tried

The larger pi-rttnn of our ( \mrrl-mlght take place from time to tiny- 
the county developed

There cam.- an exceedingly hot nnd ! nitrogen from the n I, In mean* of Its 
ue of the ! roots, like beans and pea* The pea- 

nut foliage ta greedily eaten by sheep, 
rows and mules Tun fur ton. It I«

cun' peanut crop I« grown In four 
counties of Virginia, one of which, 

if Wight County, leads the world 
In peanut production One firm In

■>.
dry summer, during which < 
streams utterly dried up 
upon the surveyor wrote them the fob 
lowing letter:

There,, tills county hanilb » about 400.00«
sacks

'
annually - something like aconsidered ns valuable for liav ns 

A ton of
i

md n quarter buahels.
it more than

million
doing this they send 
fortv carloads of peanuts every week 
during the greater part of the year! 
At another point In the peanut sec
tion. BulTolk. Vs . trains carrying 
nothing but peanuts are often sent 
out. but the city of Norfolk handle, 
mote of the product than any city 
In the world

Ingood clover veil civ •d"Gentlemen Agreeably to my 
promise to keep you posted ns to nnv peanut vines will make ns much milk 
changes, topographical or otherwise. ** a ton of the best clover hur 
In the map of this county which I In Georgia. f< example, peanuts 
sent you several months ago. It tie- , »re planted In May and bloom In June 

liât j and July, having a beautiful purple 
. not unlike the blossoms of

Tied on Kn 11 road hjr Itobberw. 

Ropes whleh bound Abent Shln-at the ensuing criminal
erly engaged ini*,e,on ot «I10 Mississippi Central \ 
at ono time was I rBllro*d to the track over which a 

to pass at Roxle,

term. He was form 
•chool teaching and
a member of the Faculty of the Al-jtraln was BOOn

Mechanical werB cut t*? * Party who found him 
Is popular as ,hfl rumble of the locomotive was 

heard In the dlstanre. He had been

routes my duty to Inform you 
Sugar Creek has entirely dlsnppi-nred «"* 

nnd may be erased from the map 
"Yours truly.

ground. The operator must now ob
tain, If he does not already know It. 
the height of bis eyes above the 
ground.
and a half Inches, lot us say. this 

measurement Is llkoly to be five feet 
six Inches—that la, four and a half 
Inches less than the height. But If a 
tape Is conveniently at band It Is bet
ter to make an individual and accur
ate measurement.

Now let the “surveyor" lie flat on 
his back with his heels close against 
the bottom of the pole. By "sight
ing" over the fop of It. he must bring 
the top of the tree In direct line.

In order to do this It may he 
sary to make one or two experiment* 
by setting the polo forward or back
ward.

corn Agricultural 
College at Rodney, and 
with hla race.

and
: the pea Immediately after bloom- 

J. O. Walker Ing. the plants begin to "peg." as the 
"P 8. Should Sugnr Creek reap- natives term the prorc, Tim 

pear at any time I will let you know " nut vino runs along on th<- ground. 
■ — md at

For a man of five feet ten
knocked on the head and tied to 
the track by negroes, who attempt- 

Presldent G. R. Hightower of the led to rob the depot 
Mississippi Division oh the Farmers secure anything of value.
Union, expresses the belief that 
there will be a reduction in the cot
ton acreage tn the State this Tear-I Soven members of the family of 
"I would not attempt a forecast of I Robert Cotton, a wealthy, planter 
the percentage of acreage reduction | residing near Maben were poisoned 

at this time," said he "At the same by eating fried eggs containing ar- 
tlme reports received indicate that senic, which the colored cook, 
there will be some reduction in the thought a mistake sprinkled on the

eggs Instead of black pepper. Phy
sicians say all who partook of the 
eggs will recover with the possible 
exception of three small children, 
who are In critical condition.

!•*-*-
It I* believed that fully ten per 

cent more peanut* are runstimed dur
ing the year of a presidential election 
than In Intervening year*. What ths 
relation ts between presidents, poli
ties snd peanut, does not appear to 
hare been determined.

Aa human food peanuts are whole, 
some and nutritious nnd Inexpensive, 
but. Illtle I* definitely known eon- 
eernlng their digestibility. They ar a

Reduction In Cotton Acreage.
b end of the Joints 

In the running vine a "peg," forma
tion Is seen Issuing from the points. I
This "peg" ts shout ss large as a 
•mail tnsfch, and bends downward 
from the vine and "pegs.” pushes or 
punches Its way Into the mellow 
earth, and the peanuts s 
under llie surface of the soil on these

They failed to
llnsv to Make a Work Bench.

Thu arttclea required to make a 
good work bench are: Twelve feet of 
2x4 pink

Seven People Poisoned.
■ scantling, a few boards and 

some nail*. Cut tbe scantling Into 
four pieces, each three feet long.
Make q gain in tbe end of each alx 
Inches long and one Inch deep (Fig

Next get two boards, each two | HtH" peg* or shoots 
and a half feet by six Inches, and nail j method of propagation

(g^. j original, and. ns bus lic-n mentioned, 
different from that of any other 
known plant.

formed

Tho peanut's 
Is entirely

II. apparently more easily digested when 
eaten with other foods than when 
eaten alone

necea-hlll counties while the Delta will 
plant Its usual acreage, except per
haps In these sections of the Delta 
Infected by the boll weevil. U will 
take some time to determine the 
full extent of the reduction."

them tlrmly Into tbo gains.
Fig. 2). Now nail two boards, ten 
Inches by nine feet, to tho sides, and 
even with tbo top of the legs, letting 
them project one inch at cither end 
After this Is done nail the boards on

Attempts to Introdurn
p*. rakes, etc , Into ourpeanut

diet have not proved very surcaaaful, 
and the probability Is flint pennut* 
will continue lo be used as a luxury 
or for rating at odd times rather than

Care must be taken, however, not 
to force the alignment by any stretch
ing or "scrouchlng" In order to bring 
the eye In the desired plane.

When the proper point Is found, as 
indicated In the figure, the surveyor

The soli best adapt' d for the pea 
nut Is a shady loam, light In color, 
free from vegetable matter, unless 

Peo-
nut soil Is literally as mellow as an 
ash-heap, and the experienced peanut 
raiser prepares his earth thoroughly 
by eliminating every spear of grass 
•nd every weed, for peanut culture 
cannot be markedly successful un
less this Is done

Train Kills Watchman.
At West Point, P. H. Howard, 

night watchman at the Gulf Com-

the top. A strap of Iron six Inches j it be thoroughly decomposed 
by one Inch by a quarter Inch Is 
screwed to tbe first top board about

press, was killed by a switch engine will see that he has furnished himself | one Inch from tho end A (Fig 3). to 
on thv Southern Railway on the Dl- with tbe two aimllar triangles ABC 
vision Street crossing while on bis *nd A D E. Tbe length of the side 
way to work a few days ago. A A B la known to be In this case five 
train was pulling out of tbe yard ***« aD<* *nckea; the side B C la 
and Mr. Howard did not see tbe •eT®n feet: ,h® *lde A D ta quickly 
approaching engine, which waa back “e“«*r®4. ■nd fo“nd »<> *». 1®» ua :ay,

Ing up sxrttchlng. ,Ui£.feet
The geometry student will turn 

naturally to the proposition about 
similar triangles and their homolo
gous aides when he reaches this point.
But for tbe general convenience the 
simple arithmetical process Is given.
Write out the proportion—or carry It 
In your head If you can—A B la to A 
D aa B C ts to D E. Putting thla tn 
figures: SH la to 60 aa 7 Is to tbe 
unknown quantity—tbe height of the 
tree. Multiply A D (60) by B C (7) 
and divide the result by A B (6V4). 
and tbe result la approximately 76 
feet 4 Inches, the desired measure of 
the tree.

Public School Will Hold Big Contest.
The East Mississippi Schoolmas

ter' association will hold Its annual 
meeting at Columbus Friday, April. 
23. Students of the public school 
throughout this section of the state 
will compete for prizes tn musical, 
literary and athletic contests. The 
aaaodatioa Includes eleven towns 
and cities In East Mississippi. Col
umbus. Corinth. Boonevllle, Tupelo. 
New Albany, Amory. Nettleton. Ver
ona. Weat Point and Aberdeen, all 
being represented, and students of 
tha public schools la all these places 
will participate in the program.

Suits Against R. R. Company.
The Railroad Commission has 

*t.order authorizing and re- 
Attorney General to 

n against the Yazoo and 
bv Valley Railroad Com

pany. the Southern Demurrage and 
Storage Company, and the Louisiana 
' ar Service Association. all and 
severally or either of them for vio
lating the demurrage rules and re
gulations of the Commission. The 
order specifies a long list of cases 
which have been brought to the 
attention of the Commission.

Negro Killed White Man Wouaded.
At Meridian. George McNeil, a 

white man. shot and instantly kill
ed Pink Larkin, a negro. McNeil 
waa In the act of moving furniture 
from the negro's house because In
stallments were not paid. The ne
gro attacked McNeil with an Iron 
poker. Tbe latter drew bis pistol, 
but before he could fire, the poker 
descended on bis pistol arm. the vet 
pon was discharged, the bullet enter 
ing McNeil's right leg. 
quickly recovered himself and fired 
a bullet Into tbe negro's brain.

as a slap!« article of fond
The following analysis of peanut 

kernel* I» taken from the Interna
tional Cyclopaedia Water, 7 9 pro
tein. 2 7 2; fat. 45 3. nitrogen free 
extract, 18.1; crude fibre. 31; a»h. 
2.6—Lawrence Irwell, In Mlchlgag 
Tradesman.

iv

Or,; »te?** Tbe seed la Drat shelled by hand 
for planting, aa machinery-shelled 
seed la more or leas Injured In shell
ing. Two peanuts sre planted In 
each hill, twelve to fourteen Inches 
•part, and the rows ars about two 
and a half feet apart.

The planting la done by a one- 
horee peanut planter, very much like 
the one-horse corn planter. Tbe seed 
la planted from two to four Inches 
deep. It tbe earth la at all weedy 
or grassy a cultivator la run between 
the rows, even before the vine has 
appeared above ground.

Aa soon as the planta are well 
tbe "Hallock"

*
T«, Speed. ' > N

'Satisfied With Tariff on Lumber.
The Hnttiesburg lumbermen are 

very well satisfied with the reduc
tion of *1 In the tariff on lumber, 
and feel that with the matter de
finitely settled thqt conditions tn tbe 
lumber market, which have been 
practically dead for a number of 
months, will at once begin to pick

, Ry J. WARREN MERRILf*

Mr. Kewcar (about to atari on i.is 
first trip In his recently purchased 
automobile—to hla new chauffeur) — 
“Now, William, I want It thoroughly 
understood—I will not have fast driv
ing Always keep well under tho 
legal limit—not as close lo It as you 
can. Ten miles an hour Is fast 
enough for me What 1 want Is com- 
fort—not excitement. Do you under
stand?"

Three days later: "Er'er. Wllllvn, 
I must be back to tho house by 7 
o'clock. This road seems very 
straight arid wide. Don't you think 
you might go just a little faster, 
without danger?”

Two day* later: “William, this 
dust la very unpleasant, 
pass that car ahead, 
going rather slowly ”

Next day 
speed, William 
being a crank. This road is too good 
to loxe the chance "

A week later “Open her up. Will
iam! There are no police within flvu 
miles. I'll bet, and If th‘-re aFe, who 
cares? I'm out lor fun! Let her 
zip! Let her zip!’ This is no steam
roller! Let's have some zpced!"- 
Life.

£3past
q'

upbrj

High Water Affecting Train Service.
High water in the Delta section of 

Mississippi, a great portion of the 
lowlands being submerged, has for
ced the Yazoo and Mississippi Val
ley Railroad to Indefinitely suspend 
train service on the Silver City 
branch between Vicksburg and Hol
ly Bluff.

brace boards against while planing 
them. Now fasten a block six Inches 
by two Inches by ono Inch perpendlc-1 or *oni* similar Implement Is run, 
ularly to the aide board, and a nar-1 *cnpra«ly diagonally, across the rows, 
row strip nine feet long along the i ways, for the purpose of keeping 

This Is ! 'k® I round very mellow and prevent
ing the growth of grass or weeds.

After the peanut blooms the soil 
must not bo disturbed, and before 
the "pegging" takes place the vims 
have usually covered all the space be
tween the hills and between the

«L
or "Breed" weedor,

With this formula firmly In mind 
the surveyor may secure the same 
result by a simpler method on the 
same principle. Drive the pole Into 
the ground until tbe top Is just at tbe 

i level of the eyes; then lie down and 
“sight" as before, 

i B and C B thus secured are equal, the

bottom of the same board, 
used to keep a board In position 
while planing the edge, 
choose to have a vise In your work 
bench It may be attached at the up
per corner.

If you

If you could 
It seems to be

Since the lines A
Creates Licitement.

Excitement In Lauderdale. over :
the coal mine found on the farm of 
John D. Gully, three miles north of i 
Meridian, is unabatlng. Mr. Gully j 
receiving many letters In each mall ' 
from persons Interested In the alle- ! 
ged find.

rows.
In October, before frost, the nuts 

are plowed out or loosened up by 
mean* of specially made plows After 
tbe vines have laid In the sun a few 
hours to wilt, the workers with pitch- 
fork» lift them with the nuis cling
ing to them, and they are stack' d. 
Care ts taken to turn tbe nuts Inward, 
so that tbe vines shelter 

! them.

"Fut on a little more 
There's no

TME THRIPTY SCOT.
O iQ

TW’ii 4
»

%

Hotel Barnexf.
The Arkabutia hotel at Arkabut- 

la. Misa., was destroyed by fire last 
week together with most of the 
furniture and flturea. The building 
waa owned by J. T. Cos. Tha low 
will be aboat *1.500.

l#1

or cover
If this Is not done tho former 

may become discolored by being 
i posed to the *«n or rain.

After a few weeks the workers arc- 
sent Into the fields to pick the p-a- 
nuta from the vines, and for doing 

! this they are paid (In Georgia) ton 
cents per bushel.

ra .. «I
tx-/ I

McNeil M
I The Jens anil Thirteen.

Commenting on the thirteen super- 
Millon» In Hie O -sterclebishe Woch-n- 
srhnlft, Jacob KFound Guilty of Manslaughter. Ehrlich, a Jewish 
writer, says “The number thirteen 
Is surely ret n bad one for us. The 
Holy Writ tells of the * hin 
butes of the Mögt High, and wc have 
thirteen feast days In each year. Our 

j 1* «k® grower is In need of money great srch enemy, Haitian, was 
tbe peanuts are taken at once to the hanged on the tïtb of Abas. The 
nearest peanut cleaning establish- thirteenth birthday of our sons U a 
ment, where he Is paid at the rate of day of Joy because on that day the 

j two or three cents per pound. If be child becomes a member of the re-
i w__ ,____ , Is In a position to hold his product llglous community. Tbe dream of

Macdougall (to hla new fourth wife)— The meenlster doesna approve | until later la the soa.-on he Is almost Joseph was of thirteen —the ,un tbs 
LZZ r°p”Keh ' ^ B“1* «I*»'« W®. » certain *° ‘ higher price, moon and eleven ...n-B taï

, cun« ha «ye buryin. baryta .“-Punch. | Xb. aaU are handled by wslghu. nad thirteen children.-

No. Roperter of rersoas. This Is a regular 
picnic for the bauds employed, chief
ly colored people.

: picklug tin« In other parts of the 
' country.

According to a report received at 
At Oxford, the Jury in tho case of the Penitentiary ofitce at Jackson by 

Charles Babb, white, charged with Secretary Yerger. from Judge John 
the killing of Mart Harris, at Pans ; H. Mitchell, of tbe First District, the 
a few weeks ago. returned a verdict ! Monroe County Juries at tbe recent 
of manslaughter. It is thought an ! term of court of Aberdeen dealt, ont 
Appeal will be taken. Judge Roane 
has not passed sentence upon Babb 
yet. A great deal of Interest has 
been manifested in the trial, as Mr.
Harris was at one time a citizen of 
Oxford and veil known here.

it resemble* hop
•a attrl-

1*»
V//.

justice without respect to race or 
coodltloo. Judge Mitchell reports 
six men having been convicted and j 
sentenced, four of whom were j 
white, and in two cases there were i 
two separate convictions.

«L—
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